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In this chapter 1 we met Nicky and Trisha Johnson and their two sets of teenage twins.
Nick and Trisha were celebrating insemination day like most people celebrate their
wedding anniversary. Nicky was 13 years old when his and her parents encouraged him
to inseminate 12 year old Trisha. Since they were not able to be married for several years,
they regularly celebrate the day he inseminated her.
We began to get to know David and Josh, their twin 15 year old handsome sons that were
conceived that first night. We also met Courtney and Catherine their 13 year old twins.
This is a wonderful family that lives in an exclusive gated family love community. The
Johnson family’s love for each other is amazing. They live in an environment where it is
perfectly natural for members of the family to make love to each other. The children
were raised in an environment where it never crossed their mind to think if a sex act is
gay, bi or lesbian. They only want to pleasure each other and show their love to each
member of the family.
In this chapter Nick, Tricia and their twin boys move into a new house. Their next-door
neighbors are Jim and Nancy Smith. We will get to know the Smith family very well in
the next two chapters. Their lives and their family will be closely intertwined with Nick
and Tricia’s family. The Smiths are about 6 years older than the Johnsons. The Smiths
quickly become mentors and lovers to the Nick and Tricia who are still in their early
teens.
We will also meet Jim Johnson’s 12 year old twin brothers Matt and Mark and his 10
year old sister Mary. We will find out why Matt and Mark are his half brothers. Matt
and Mark are alter servers at the local Catholic Church. Their strong sex drive and sense
of adventure gets them in trouble with the priest.
All of the families you will meet that live in the community are large families and often
filled with one or more sets of twins. While all of the kids are highly sexual, the Johnson
and Smith twins have an insatiable need for sexual gratification. In Chapter 2 we will
begin to explore the early years with the twins to learn how the four of them became
sexually insatiable. We will also spend time getting to know Jim’s brothers and sisters.
They will bring another dimension to the story and increase the sexual intensity of the
story.
There will be twenty one central characters in this story as the chapters unfold and dozens
of others characters from their extended families. It is not possible to describe all of the
characters in detail or the story would go on for hundreds of pages. I have provided a list
of characters and their ages over time (PDF version of the story). The ages can be helpful
during flashback situations.
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INSATIABLE TWINS 2
Trisha and Nick Move in Next Door to Jim and Nancy Smiths
The twins David and Josh were 9 months old when Nicky and Trisha moved into their
new house. Trisha has just discovered that she is 4 months pregnant. Nicky was 14 and
Trisha was 13 and they were about to be parents again with twin girls this time. Their
parents helped them get a starter house next to Jim and Nancy. Jim and Nancy were 6
and 5 years older than Nick and Trisha respectively. They were delighted to have the
sexy young couple move in next door.
When Trish and Nick moved in next door Jim was 21 and Nancy was 19. Jim and Nancy
already had 4 children (Jason 7, Jack 5 and Beka/Katie 1). Jim was an incredibly
handsome man. He stood 6’2” tall and had been an athlete all of his life. He enjoyed
running and regularly played basketball and soccer in adult leagues. He had light blond
hair and blue eyes and could have passed as a relative to Nick and Trisha. Jim grew up in
family love and could not remember a time when he was not involved sexually with his
family. He was intensely close to his brothers and sisters.
Nancy met Jim in middle school and fell in love with him. The families lived three
blocks apart and Jim and Nancy quickly became inseparable. Like many of the young
people in the community, Nancy and Jim became part of each other’s families. The

families of Jim and Nancy lovingly watched as Jim inseminated the beautiful 12 year old.
Jase was their first born and he was followed two years later by Jack. They waited 4
years to have Beka and Katie.
Nancy had beautiful sandy blond hair with sun streaks. She had the most beautiful deep
brown eyes. At 19 she still had fashion model looks even after having 4 beautiful
children. Her body was amazing and it never failed to excite Jim.
Trisha and Nick had the twins and Trisha just found out that she was 4 months pregnant
with twin girls. Jim and Nancy invited them over for a cook out the first weekend that
Trisha and Nick were in their new house. Living on their own for the first time was a
little overwhelming for the young teens and they welcomed the invitation.
Jim told Nancy that he thought that Trisha and Nicky were the sexiest young couple he
had ever seen. He said could not wait to see them naked. Nancy laughed and felt the
obscene bulge in the front of Jim’s pants. Nancy asked Jim which of the beautiful kids he
wanted to make love to first.
Jim kissed her passionately as he slid his hand into Nancy’s shorts and began to play with
her swollen clit. He told her he could not decide…both of those kids are so sexy. I really
think I might like to fuck Nick first…he really is very sexy.
Nancy pulled Jim’s hand out of her shorts and told him that there was no time for that
now the kids would be here in a few minutes.
When Trisha and Nick arrived for dinner with the twin, the Smith kids…Jason and Jack
ran out on the patio to greet them. Both boys were stark naked. The boys were
fascinated by the babies David and Josh.
Twenty one year old Jim offered 14 year old Nick a beer which he gladly accepted.
Nick couldn’t take his eyes off of Jim. Nick thought older guy’s bodies were so sexy.
He wished he could see Jim naked. Nick studied Jim as he put burgers on the grill. Jim
was tall lean and sexy. His sandy blond hair, piercing brown eyes and killer smile made
Nick’s member start to swell. Nick studied Jim’s arms and legs and saw very little body
hair. He could tell Jim’s chest was lean and muscled. He stared at the bulge in Jim’s
shorts and wondered what caused the bulge. Nick was so intent on studying the bulge in
Jim’s shorts he did not notice that Jim caught him staring. Nick’s eyes slowly wandered
back up Jim’s torso until he realized that those amazing brown eyes were staring directly
at him. Nick turned bright red at being caught perving his awesome neighbor’s body.
Nick just stood there as Jim approached him with that killer smile on his face.
Jim ran his fingers through Nick’s shaggy white blond hair. He looked deep in those
china blue eyes. Jim thought he could eat this beautiful kid up. Jim was determined to
find a way to fuck Nick’s beautiful soccer butt. Jim saw that Nick was terribly

embarrassed at being caught. Jim leaned down and quickly kissed Nick perfect lips and
told him that he hoped that Nick liked what he saw.
Nick blushed an even deeper shade of red.
Jim combed the white blond hair off Nick’s forehead and kissed him on the forehead.
Jim tilted Nick’s head up and looked in his deep blue eyes and told him, I think you are
about the sexiest boy I have ever seen. Jim kissed Nick’s lips again and this time Nick
began to tentatively kiss him back.
Nick broke the kiss and continued to hold Nick’s head as his hand reached down and felt
the hard bulge in Nick’s shorts. MMMMM….that’s nice.. Jim gave Nick another quick
kiss as the two little male maniacs came running out on the patio.
Trisha had spread a large comforter on the patio and left the infants Josh and David on it
wearing only their diapers.
He watched as Jason and Jack came out and both of them had boners. Nick thought
Jason’s 7 year old boy boner was so cute.
Jim distracted Nick from the kids when he told him that he love young blond guys and he
hoped it was okay with him.
Nick’s boy member throbbed as he imagined being naked with Jim. He confided in Jim
that he got off on sexy older guys. Both guys had raging erections and that was when
Nick saw that his baby twins were naked. Nick said, oh no…that’s not a good idea.
Jason looked at Nick and told him that he and Jack wanted to see their pee pees.
Just as Nick was ready to say something, Nick watched as an impressive stream of urine
arched from David’s tiny boy penis and landed all over Jim. As he grabbed for the little
boy fountain peeing on Jim, Josh unleashed a stream on Jason and Jack. Jack thought
this was a very cool game and he loosed a stream that arched high in the air getting Nick
and baby Josh. Jason decided that this was too much fun to pass up and sprayed his 5
year old brother Jack from head to toe.
Jim scooped up the 7 year old fire hose expecting that he would stop. Jason told his
daddy that he couldn’t stop because he had to go pee pee too bad. Jason absolutely
soaked his father.
Nick was embarrassed at what his kids had started and he grabbed baby Josh’s naked
body hoping he could get a diaper on him before the water works started again. As soon
as Nick picked up Josh the 1 year old unleashed a torrent all over his 14 year old father.
Nick was completely soaked. Somehow Beka and Katie managed to sleep through all of
the commotion.

Jim yelled to Nancy to hose down the patio and watch the burgers. Nick and Jim grabbed
their boys and headed for the back door. Nick stopped at the washer and dropped his
wet shirt and shorts and motioned for Nick to do the same thing. They headed to the
nearest shower and all 6 of them got in. It was crowded in the shower and Jason was
standing in front of Nick.
Jason turned and looked at Nick’s flaccid penis. The 7 year old was fascinated. He
looked at Nick and told him he had a very cool pee pee. Nick had a baby boy in each arm
and could not stop what he knew was going to happen. Jason reached out and began to
feel Nick’s 4 1/2” flaccid member.
Nick gasped at the pleasure that the 7 year old boy’s touch caused his 14 year old penis.
In seconds his 6 ½” member was standing at attention. The little boy could not wrap his
hand around the thick teen erection.
Daddy look at how big Nicky pee pee is…it is so cool…just like yours…a big boy pee
pee, Jason told his father.
Jim’s own member went rock hard the moment that he saw his little boy touch Nick. It
was so sexy to see that little hand touch a 14 year old boy that he barely knew.
Kiss it Jason and make it make baby seed, Jim told his 7 year old son.
As Nick held the twins, Jason began to lick and suck the head of his penis. Jason’s small
hand began to jack Nick’s thick shaft.
Nicky felt wild and wanton bolts of pleasure race through his body as the cute 7 year old
boy pleasured his member. Nick’s body quaked with the powerful feelings. Nick stared
at the little boy whose mouth was stuffed full of his teen member and there was nothing
in the world that Nick wanted more that to fill his mouth with his potent teen seed.
Jason began to play with the seed producing orbs and Nick groaned. Then he felt Jason’s
index finger explore his sacred pleasure place. Nick’s pleasure core exploded with
intense feelings as the little boy inserted two of his little fingers deep in the older boy.
Nick was shocked when the little boy immediately found his pleasure button and
massaged it. The intense pleasure was incredible.
Seven year old Jason backed off the head of his penis and began to rapidly flick his
tongue back and forth across the lust swollen corona on the head of his penis.
Nicky gasped out loud as the massaging of his prostate and butterfly tongue on his corona
pushed him past the point of no return. Nick felt the hot semen race from deep in his
loins and watched as the first rope of semen splattered over the little boy’s nose and lips.
Nick was gasping for breath as Jason put the tip of Nick’s ejaculating erection at his lips
and used his lips to massage the head of Nick’s penis as it ejaculated hot semen in his 7

year old mouth. It was everything that Nick could do to hold on to the twins as this
powerful orgasm wracked his teenage body.
Nicky looked up and saw Jim holding Jack’s body tight against his member. Jim moved
the 4 year old body up and down his own rubbing his aching erection against the little
boy’s abdomen and chest. As Nick watched, Jim’s 7” member erupted showering
himself and Jack with hot man seed. There was a huge volume of seed that Jim
ejaculated and the little boy’s face and chest were covered with his daddy’s seed when he
was done.
Jim and Nick took a moment to catch their breath after a particularly intense orgasm.
They finished washing themselves and the boys. Jim and Nick dried the kids and then
themselves.
All of the guys wandered out to the family room naked. Nick was a little surprised to
find Trisha on the sofa with a towel under her and Nancy licking and playing with his
wife’s sex. Nancy turned and smiled and said we checked on you guys and heard all of
the grunting and groaning and pee pee play in the shower. We decided we didn’t want to
be left out. I am teaching Trisha to squirt.
Nick looked at Jim confused.
Jim explained, Nancy’s dad learned how to give her mom squirting orgasms and she
taught Nancy.
You mean… Nick started to ask.
Yeah when she gets hot enough she will ejaculate just like a guy.
Nick put the naked infant twin boys in the pack and play.
Trisha looked at Nick and said no baby I want to nurse them.
Nicky lovingly handed her the two naked baby boys. They each fastened on to one of the
offered nipples and began to nurse. The nipple stimulation along with Nancy’s rough
masturbation sent Trisha over the edge. It was one of the most powerful orgasms that
Nick had ever seen Trisha have.
Wow…that’s hot…Nick said.
Just wait…Jim told him.
Nancy did not stop…she kept roughly fingering Trisha and combined that with intense
stimulation of her clit. Trisha kept moaning oh no…too much…gonna…can’t take it…
Trisha cried out at another powerful orgasm wracked her body.

Nancy kept going. Trisha begged her to stop…feeling too intense…too sensitive…
Nancy focused her attention on Trisha’s clit… Trisha cried out again seconds later as the
climax intensified. Trisha screamed with the onset of an ultra powerful orgasm. Her
thirteen year old body convulsed with the powerful pleasures of this amazing orgasm.
Trisha began to ejaculate and it shot out just like Nick’s orgasm only there was more.
Nancy kept stimulating Trisha’s clit and the ejaculate continued to erupt. Finally Nancy
gave the beautiful little girl release. Both Nancy and 13 year old Trisha were soaked with
Trisha’s ejaculate.
Trisha was in a daze. Trisha and Nancy watched Jim drop to his knees and begin to
pleasure Nick’s 14 year old erection. It only took a few moments after that display of
raw sexuality for Jim to milk the teen boy seed out of Nicky. Nicky cried out as Jim took
him over the edge. He pumped jet after jet of hot semen in Jim’s seed hungry mouth.
The guys kissed passionately.
Nancy leaned over and led Jim by the member to the center of the area rug where she
stretched out and spread her legs wantonly and begged him to pleasure her. Jim had a
powerful need to seed after watching the squirting orgasm and sucking a powerful load
from the sexy 14 year old boy. He entered Nancy. They both craved raw hard sex. He
pounded his magnificent member in to her beautiful flower again and again. It only took
moments for both of them to explode in orgasms that rocked their bodies. Jim cried out
as he body gave up a huge jet of man seed. The feeling of his hot seed squirting into her
womb pushed Nancy over the edge. They ground against each other until their passion
was spent.
Jim walked out side to find black smoke coming from the grill. The hamburgers were
burned to a crisp. Nick and Trisha changed the boys while Nancy changed Beka and
Katie. They put them down for the night and then ordered a pizza.
All Nick could talk about that night was how cool it was that Jason sucked him in the
shower. Jim knew in the next 24 hours he would have this beautiful boy’s soccer butt for
his own. When they finished the pizza, Jim led 13 year old Trisha to their family bed.
Nick and Nancy followed closely behind. Jim loved the feeling of Trisha’s baby bump as
he filled her with his magnificent member. Nancy straddled Nicky and rode his 14 year
old member. The four of them experienced simultaneous orgasms and then they drifted
off to sleep in each other’s arms. It was an awesome evening.
Nicky suckles Josh and David
The next morning when they were all in Jim and Nancy’s family bed, Trisha had just
nursed Josh and for the first time she put him on his daddy’s lap. It only took seconds for
the baby to find his father’s swollen member. Trisha French kissed Nicky as Josh sucked
on his daddy’s member. Trisha looked in Nick’s deep blue eyes and kissed him again.
She told Nicky to let Josh taste his daddy’s love. The moment she said that it stimulated
Nicky to an immediate and powerful orgasm. He filled the baby’s mouth and then

squirted the rest of his seed all over David. Trish scooped up the seed on David and fed it
to him. She told both of the infants that this was their daddy’s love for them.
Jim Penetrates Nicky
This was just the opportunity that Jim was looking for. Jim said Oh god Nicky…that’s
too much. Jim positioned himself behind Nick and he lifted the beautiful soccer butt up
in the air so that he could pleasure it with his tongue. Jim’s tongue probed the boy while
his hands roamed the naked teen’s body. Jim needed the boy so bad he just knelt behind
him and used his own copious precum to lube himself. He thrust forward and entered
Nicky’s pleasure center. Nicky was totally turned on by having this ultra hot 21 year old
guy make love to him.
Nancy got on her knees and kissed Jim passionately while she played with his nipples.
Trisha quickly put the boys in the pack and play. She crawled back in bed and presented
her hot sex to her husband. Nicky began to suck and lick Trisha. Nancy began to
intensely masturbate herself. Their collective passion built until Jim felt his hot seed race
into Nicky’s pleasure core. Nancy masturbated to a squirting orgasm.
Nicky brought Trisha to a powerful orgasm. Nicky was rock hard and he entered Trisha
and began to pound her clit. Even though she just had a powerful orgasm, her body
responded quickly and it was as if the orgasm continued. Since Nicky had just had an
orgasm, he had great staying power. Nicky felt Trisha’s body begin to convulse with the
most powerful orgasm ever and he felt her begin her ejaculation. His own penis erupted
in his beautiful young wife and he kept pumping her long after it ended. She continued to
squirt. Her incredible climax was the sexiest thing that Nicky had ever seen. He kept
pumping his boy cock into her ejaculating love center. Nicky felt the pressure build in
his loins and his young member erupted again. The four of them kissed and hugged until
the babies interrupted.
Nicky’s Needs
As Trisha got closer to delivering the twin girls, sex was not as appealing. She smiled
when Nick disappeared next door and let Jim suck and fuck him. Nick loved being a
bottom for Jim. The feeling of Jim’s man meat deep inside him was amazing. Jim
almost always hit his pleasure button enough to cause him to have a powerful orgasm
with out either of them ever touching his member.
Nicky Takes Jason’s Virginity
One Tuesday afternoon Nick wandered next door. His penis was rock hard and he
needed Jim to pleasure him. Nancy and her mom had gone to visit her grandmother.
When Jim saw Nick he took him in his arms and kissed him passionately. Jim just could
not get enough of the sexy blond boy. He called Jason and told him to get Nick
undressed. The eight year old was delighted and began to strip Nicky.
Jim took his boy in his arms and hugged him and kissed him. He told Jason how good he
was and then he began to strip the boy naked. Jim started licking and sucking his

beautiful son. This time he pushed him up on his back so that he had full access to the
tiny scrotum and he could lick and penetrate the boy with his tongue.
After pleasuring the boy for a while he asked Nick if he wanted to lick him. Jason was
totally turned on by the idea of Nick licking and sucking him…particularly there. Nick
gently sucked on his tiny eggs while his finger played with Jason’s tiny rosebud. Jason
watched his daddy lubed Nick and then Jim entered him.
Nick moaned with pleasure as Jim’s man member penetrated him. Nicky licked and
penetrated Jason’s rosebud as deeply as his tongue would allow. Jim handed Nick the
lube and Nick knew what Jim had in mind. Nicky lubed his middle finger and penetrated
the beautiful 8 year old. Nicky so wanted to penetrate the boy with his 16 year old
member.
Soon the little boy relaxed and began to enjoy Nick fingering him. Nick decided it was
time to add the second finger. Jason whimpered but did not ask Nick to stop. Nick
knew that the little boy was going to let him penetrate him and his erection was leaking
precum like a faucet. The feeling of Jim’s throbbing member deep inside him was
awesome. As Jim gently played with Nick’s nipples he asked Nick if he wanted Jim to
plant his seed deep inside him. Nick nodded and told Jim yes please...fill me with your
man seed.
Nicky looked as Jason and asked him the same question. Jase do you want me to plant
my seed in you.
With a somewhat fearful look on his face, Jason nodded yes and asked Nicky please put
his penis in him.
Nicky thought it was the most beautiful thing in the world that this little boy asked him
please to make love to him. Nick lined up his penis with Jason’s virgin rose bud. Nick
was not as big as his daddy but he was still almost 6” and that was a lot for this little guy
to take.
Nicky eased forward slowly and felt the strain as the head of his penis stretched the tiny
sphincter.
Jim told his son to push out and that was what did it.
Nick’s corona slipped in and only caused a tiny whimper from Jase.
Jase you are doing so great Nick told him.
Jase pushed out and Nick eased about half of his member into the boy.
Jason was so tight…Nick was in heaven. Nick just worried that he might cum too soon.
Nick pushed his throbbing member all the way to the hilt.

Jason was gasping and tears leaked out of his eyes.
Jim stroked Jase’s face and told him he was doing awesome.
The three of them stayed still for a while until Jason stretched to accommodate Nick’s
man member. Jase grinned at Nicky and asked him to fill him with love seed.
Jim eased out of Nick. It was enough so that when Nick began to thrust in and out of
Jason as he pulled out of Jase, Nick impaled himself on Jim’s man member. This went
on for a while until Jim could not deal with the stimulation of seeing his son being
penetrated and making love to this beautiful teenager.
Jim began to thrust rapidly in and out of Nick. Jim quickly passed the point of no return.
Suddenly Nick was fucking Jase roughly as a result of being penetrated by Jim. Nick felt
Jim explode deep in his core. Jim pounded Nick’s pleasure button and that pushed Nicky
over the edge. He began to inseminate Jason. Jase love the feeling of the gush of hot
semen and loved it.
As their orgasms subsided, Nick sucked the beautiful 8 year old until his little body
convulsed again and again with a dry orgasm.
Jason loved Nick and he really loved the way Nick pleasured him.
As Nick sucked Jason, Jim began to pleasure Nick’s 16 year old member. The taste of
Nicky’s recent sexy with Jason caused Jim’s member to ache. Jim slowly masturbated as
he sucked Nicky to another powerful orgasm.
The three guys rested in each other’s arms.
Trisha Delivered the Girls
A few weeks later, Trisha went into labor. It was as if Trisha 14 year old body was
meant to deliver children. Labor was short. The girls were delivered and they were even
more beautiful than the boys. They named them Courtney and Catherine.
Soon mom and the babies were home. All of the babies spent lots of time in the family
bed. All four of them loved being naked and were very sexual. They loved to play with
themselves and each other.
Nicky and Trisha love the 4 twins more than words could express. That love naturally
found expression in giving the babies the pleasure of touch. Nick and Trish began to
suck the baby boy boners almost from birth. They found that they could make the
beautiful little boy’s bodies shudder with pleasure. Almost immediately, they began to
pleasure Courtney and Catherine orally. They put a rubber sheet on the bed because
often after the babies orgasmed, their little bladders released all over their mommy and

daddy. Nicky put rails on all sides of the beds so that he and Trisha could respond to
their own needs. It was a marvelous time in their lives. It was a beautiful family of a 15
year old mother and 16 year old father showering their four babies with love. Both Nicky
and Trisha took on-line courses. Both kids were extremely intelligent and way ahead of
their grade level.

When the girls were two they began to take turns on the tip of daddy’s pee pee and Trisha
would jack Nick until he fill the little girl with his sperm. It was breathtaking when he
climaxed in his beautiful little girl and flooded her with the love seed that made her.
The boys were growing very fast too. Nick still remembered when the boys turned two
and were toilet trained. He walked into their bedroom and found the beautiful blond boys
stark naked and sleeping with each other’s penis in their mouth as a pacifier. Now that
the boys are four they have boy boners all the time. They have watched mommy and
daddy make love and have started imitating their parents. The four twins spent most of
their day naked. Nicky and Trisha were always finding them pleasuring each other. The
boys loved to put their little boners in the two year old girls…just like daddy. Some
times the kids loved to sleep with each other. They found it totally natural to pleasure
what ever partner they were closest to. Sometimes it was the baby girls licking and
sucking each other’s tiny vaginas just like mommy and daddy do to them while the boys
sucked each other to a dry orgasm. They were constantly changing partners when they
made love.
Jim’s Parents Are Moving To Seed Island
With six twins between the ages of 2 and 4 between the Smith and Johnson households,
life was pretty wild. Life was almost breathtaking keeping up with 8 children between
the two young families.
It was a Sunday morning when Jim’s mom called. She sounded troubled. Jim went out
on the deck to talk to her. Jim was anxious when his disconnected the call with his
mother and father. Jim’s dad’s engineering company was taking on a huge development
project for a large family love community that was located in the Caribbean on Seed
Island.
[Author’s note: Seed Island is featured in one of my early stories Billionaire Adventure
(http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/mack1137/Billionaire%20Adventure/ ) …not my
best writing…but a very interesting premise]
Jim’s dad explained that the community on Seed Island worshiped male semen. It was a
community founded on family love. They believe that the moment a young girl is fertile,
the a young boy should fertilize her. Jim was rock hard when his dad finished explaining
life on the island. Jim told his dad he would love to visit the island.

His mother said that was a great idea because we will be living there for about 2 to 3
years. We wondered if Matt, Mark and Mary could live with you and continue their
schooling here.
Matt & Mark
Jim paced around the deck thinking about it. Nancy looked out the window and saw that
Jim was troubled. How could he resist Matt and Mark? Jim thought back to their
conception. They were really his step brothers.
Jim and Jerry Thompson were inseparable in middle school and high school. Over the
years Jim had consumed or been filled with gallons of the sexy best friend’s semen. Jerry
spent as much time when they were growing up in Jim’s family bed as Jim’s brothers and
sisters did. There was something magnetic about Jerry that made every one want to have
sex with him…including Jim’s mother.
When Jim and Jerry began to produce semen, Jim’s mother told his father that she wanted
Jerry to inseminate her. There was something about the idea of watching this sexy little
neighbor boy inseminate his wife that excited Jim’s dad beyond belief.
Jim’s mom found Jerry particularly sexy because of his jet black hair and deep brown
eyes. He had the cutest little pubic bush that she loved to play with using her tongue.
She also loved exploring his hairless pits with her tongue and occasionally finding one or
two tiny black hairs that she would pull with her teeth. She loved his sexy baby boy look
and really wanted to be inseminated by a baby boy.
Jim’s dad, like Jim, was incredibly attracted to young boys. When Jim and Jerry were
nearing puberty, Jim’s dad could not make love to the boys enough. He particularly
loved having intercourse with Jim.
That suited Jim fine because there was nothing he loved more than his daddy making
love to him. Jim and his daddy would be making passionate love with his daddy’s 8”
member pounding his 11 year old ass when Jerry would cry out that he was filling Jim’s
mom with his seed.
Jim’s dad was the first guy that could make Jim cum by pounding his immature prostate
with his big member. Jimmy felt that huge rod fill him again and again. That made the
powerful tension build in his loins that only his daddy knew how to release with out
touching his penis. Jim’s dad loved for their lovemaking to last a long time. He would
kiss his little boy passionately sucking his 11 year old tongue. He loved to pinch and
suck Jimmy’s tiny nipples.
Jimmy loved giving his daddy pleasure and he quickly learned from the look of lust on
his daddy’s face when his daddy was going to fill him with his thick hot seed. When
daddy’s thick hard member would pound him, Jimmy’s boy boner would squirt his thin
clear boy semen all over them. That always drove his daddy wild. The best part was the

time his daddy would hold him tight just after orgasm. Feeling his daddy’s sexy body
and having his nostrils filled with his sexy scent. It was the best.
Jim’s mom didn’t tell them she was pregnant until she was 4 months. She loved the
times in bed with Jimmy and Jerry and didn’t want them to end. Even when she told
them, they continued to have their special time.
Jerry is still very close to their family. Jerry brings his 5 and 7 year old boys over to visit
Jim’s mom and dad all the time. Daddy loves to suck the little boys and give each of
them the good feeling while Jerry fills mom with his seed.
Jim shook his head to clear it. He knew he needed to talk to Nancy about Matt, Mark
and Mary living with them. He was apprehensive when he told Nancy about his mom
and dad moving to Seed Island for 2 or 3 years. Nancy could tell from the way Jim told
her the story that he was anxious. She could read Jim like a book and his mom had
hinted about all of this.
The Decision Is Made
Nancy looked at Jim and asked him when 12 year old Matt and Mark and 10 year old
Mary were going to move in. Jim was so relieved he almost wet his pants. He hugged
Nancy and kissed her.
He looked in her deep blue eyes and asked her if she knew how much he loved her.
Nancy hugged him and she jumped up in his arms with her legs wrapped around him.
Nancy loved that he instantly got hard. She kissed his lips and told him she could feel his
love poking at her sacred place.
As he hugged Nancy and ground his erect member against her, he said with a grin, you
know you are going to have to be careful around those 12 year old sperm factories or
they’ll get you pregnant.
Nancy grinned back and said, not a problem… Do you remember that rafting trip we
took 6 weeks ago with Nick and Trisha?
His mouth was hanging wide open…She told him to close his mouth it was not attractive.
Nancy continued with out a response from Jim and told him, In spite of the fact that you
and Nick sucked and fucked each other continuously and Trisha and I pleasured each
other every way possible, you two studs managed to knock both of us up.
Beka and Katie’s First Time
Jim started dancing around shouting gleefully and he carried Nancy in and dropped her in
the family bed. Jason, Jack, Beka and Katie ran in to see what was going on. They found
their parents making passionate love. As Jim thrust his member in and out of their
mommy he told the kids that they were going to be big brothers and sisters.

Nancy cried out, oh Jimmy that’s so good…harder…harder.
The kids watched their daddy’s hips become a blur as he filled their sexy mom with his
man seed…again!
Three year old Beka played with Jason’s 9 year old boner through his shorts. Soon there
were both naked. Jason loved putting his penis in his sister, but his parents made him
stop at her hymen.
Beka looked at Jason as she straddled her big brother.
Jase asked Beka if he could put his boner in her. Beka hugged him and said yes. Her
tight little vagina squeezed the tip of his boy boner.
JZ….do you like being in my pee pee…she asked him.
Jase hugged her tight and told her it was the BEST!
Beka hugged him back and told him she loved it too. She sat up all excited and
momentarily lost her balance.
Jim and Nancy watched their beautiful 3 year old daughter deflower herself on her
brother’s 9 year old penis.
Jase immediately cried out, mommy…daddy please don’t be mad….it was an accident.
Beka cried for a moment at the pain of having her tiny hymen ruptured.
Beka leaned forward and hugged Jase again and said, JZ not bad…JZ good boy.
Nancy told Jase not to worry…it was a wonderful accident.
Katie started crying and wanted to know why Beka got to do pee pee stuff and she didn’t.
Nancy could see that Jack was going to be the next one to get upset, so she looked at Jack
and told him to get naked and give his sister his pee pee. Jack and Katie were naked
almost instantly.
Jack got little Katie in the missionary position and put his 7 year old boner in his sister
after applying some lube. He asked how he was supposed to put all of his pee pee in
Katie. Katie wrapped her little legs around her big brother and pulled him hard. She
winced when Jack tore her hymen but was determined to be braver than her sister.
Katie looked at Jack and told him, Jackie…love me like daddy does…

The loving parents watched as both little boys thrust in and out of their little sisters. Jim
was rock hard and pleasuring Nancy with his member as they watched their four kids
make love to each other for the first time. It was beautiful. First Jason’s little body
shuddered with the good feeling and Jack was not far behind. All four kids turned and
watched as their mother and father had simultaneous orgasms after watching Jack climax.
Jase couldn’t wait to make seed like his daddy…it must make the good feeling amazing.
About that time, they heard a war whoop coming from the patio next door. They looked
out the window and smiled as Nick and Trisha were joined as one as the four twins
looked on.
Little did Nick, Trisha, Jim and Nancy know how these two pregnancies would shape the
relationship between their two families.
Matt, Mark and Mary Move In
Jim and Nancy’s kids were so excited Friday night they couldn’t sleep because Matt,
Mark and Mary were moving in the next day. The four kids woke up about 6 am and the
twin sisters crawled on top of their brothers. The beautiful twin three year olds loved the
feeling of having their brother’s sex deep inside them. The girls loved using the boy’s
erections almost like a pacifier for the vagina…and well it did settle all of them because
they all went back to sleep locked in a beautiful sexual embrace.
When Jim’s parents and Matt, Mark and Mary arrived, Jim put his finger to his lips for
them to be quiet. He led them to the boys’ bedroom where the four kids were still asleep
and the boys’ members were still deep inside their little sisters. Jim watched his brother
Matt put a hand in Mark’s shorts and the other hand in Mary’s. It was an instinctive
reaction to share pleasure with each other. He hugged the three of them and whispered
that they could wake the kids up.
Jim watched as the three kids without discussion, stripped off their t-shirts and thumbed
their shorts down leaving a pile of clothes on top of their flip flops. Mark and Matt have
jet black hair and brown eyes just like their dad Jerry. Mary was blond and blue eyed just
like the rest of the family. Jim could not take his eyes off Matt and Mark. Their bodies
were just as sexy as their daddy was 12 years ago. Jim couldn’t wait to see them make
love to Nancy.
The kids jumped in each other’s arms. They couldn’t hug and kiss each other enough.
Beka looked back at her daddy and asked if it was okay to tell the secret.
Jim grinned and told her, Beka…baby…I think they know…you had Jackie’s penis in
you when they came in.
Beka thought about it for a moment…Okay she said to Mark…she felt his 3 ½” erection
and told him she wanted him to put his pee pee in her too. She paused for a moment and
then asked, Markie…do you make baby seed.

Mark nodded yes.
I want you to put that in me too…but I don’t want your baby…yet! Beka told him being
totally serious.
That caused the room to fill with laughter and Mark hugged the beautiful little girl tight
wondering if Jim would really let him seed his little girl.
Jim walked in the bedroom as each of the 12 year old twin boys held one of the twin 3
year old girls. Jim hugged the 12 year old twin boys tight and told them that he wanted
them to use a lot of lubricant on their members and on the girls and to go very slow. Matt
and Mark hugged their older brother and had huge grins on their faces.
Jim kissed the tops of his brothers’ heads and inhaled their fresh boy scents. Jim had
been making love to Mark and Matt since they were 6 years old and there was nothing he
loved more than filling them with his seed.
Jack sat on the edge of the bed and licked and kissed Matt’s lust swollen member. Matt
held on to the beautiful boy’s head as he continued to suck and lick his uncle Matt. Jack
loved the taste of semen. Every man or boy that came to the house would get pestered
until they gave him a sample of their essence.
Jim watched Jack’s head bob on his uncle’s member. Every adult in the room knew it
was only a matter of a few minutes before 12 year old Matt would give up his essence to
the younger boy.
Jason followed his younger brother’s lead and began to suck Mark. As Jason was getting
into sex with his 12 year old uncle, Matt cried out as little Jack brought the 12 year old to
a big climax.
Mark was quickly behind his twin brother as Jason expertly pleasured the 12 year old and
sent bolts of pleasure through his young body. It was hard for Mark to believe that a 9
year old boy could know how to bring him that much pleasure.
Jim held Mary’s naked body against his clothed body. The first thing that Jim noticed
was that she did not smell like a little girl any more. She was beginning to have the scent
of a woman. Jim put his fingers between his sister’s legs and found the labia to be moist
with her sexual excitement. He then quickly found her erect clitoris. Jim kissed Mary’s
lips and told her that she was rapidly becoming a sexy young woman.
Mary kissed her brother passionately. She asked him if he wanted to make love to her.
Jim French kissed his little sister and felt her remove his pants. Jim peeled off his polo
shirt and held her tight to his naked body.

Jim took Mary’s hand and led her to the family bed. Jim quickly positioned Mary so that
he had her legs over his shoulders. As he spread her legs he could not help but notice that
the beautiful blond 10 year old labia had lips that resembled a flower. Mary looked so
sexy as she presented her sex to her brother. Jim began to rapidly lick her steamy sex.
Jim quickly had her breathing rapidly and then he began to stimulate her engorged
nipples. In moments he had the young girl crying out with the pleasure of a powerful
orgasm.
Jim was startled when the young girl ejaculated in his mouth. Jim quickly mounted her
and filled her with his 7 ½” man member. Jim pumped again and again until his man root
erupted hot semen in her little girl vagina. Jim shot rope after rope of his man seed deep
in his little sister’s womb. When the hot semen penetrated her womb, Mary groaned with
intense pleasure. Her brother was an awesome lover.
Jim’s parents reminded him that the boys were alter servers as St. Ann’s Catholic Church
which was just outside the back gate of their complex. They were to serve mass at 7:30
pm Sunday evening. His dad told Jim that the boys were allowed to ride their bikes to
church.
Matt looked at Jim and told him that they had to be at church early so we will ride down
even if you go. Jim told him that sounded great.
Jim walked his mom and dad to the door. His mom playfully toyed with his still slippery
flaccid member. She kissed her still handsome but not so little boy while she fondled his
manhood. Jim passionately kissed his father and he told them both to be safe on their
journey and to call when they arrived.
Erotic Alter Boys
Jim, Nancy and all of kids except Mark and Matt left for Church about 7:15 pm. The
boys left about 6:45 which he thought was a little early, but did not say anything.
Mark who tended to be the leader insisted on leaving that early. Matt seemed a bit
confused but followed along anyway.
Jim was a bit surprised that the boys wore t-shirts and shorts which still seemed pretty
casual even worn under an alb to serve mass. Jim decided not to interfere.
As Jim showered before church, he thought about discussions that he and his father had
about Mark and Matt and how wildly sexual the boys have been since birth. His dad told
him that since the boys started suckled at his penis as infants, the two boys have craved
the taste of semen. Virtually anyone who came to visit was pestered until they shared
their essence. Jim smiled and though about how much they were like Jase and Jack. The
boys sucked each other and their sister constantly. From the time they were 6 they loved
to be penetrated regularly. Jim smiled as he though how at odds their sexual activity was
with the stogy attitudes of the Catholic Church.

Matt and Mark arrived at the sacristy first just as Mark had planned. He went to the
closet and found two white alb vestments for alter servers that fit them perfectly and
covered them from the neck to the floor. Mark hung the vestments on a hook on the
closet door and then proceeded to give his brother a quick kiss and then pulled his t-shirt
over his head. Mattie was shocked that he was standing there shirtless when he felt his
brother loose his belt and felt his shorts drop away leaving him naked except for his
leather flip flops. Mark quickly pulled one of the albs from the hanger and slipped it on
his brother and then fastened the Velcro closure at the neck and waist. There was no hint
that there was a beautiful naked boy under the snow white vestment. Mark quickly
stripped naked and pulled on the other alb. They each grabbed a red sash to tie the
vestment at the waist.
Matt leaned over and told Mark he was scared that they would get caught.
Mark whispered to him that he should look at him and see if there is any way to tell he is
naked.
Matt told him no there wasn’t unless he pulled the vestment tight across his front and
then it was easy to see that he had a boner.
Mark quickly hung their shorts and shirts on the hook on the door to the alter servers
vestment closet.
The boys then set about preparing the alter for mass.
Father Frank came into the sacristy and looked out and saw the boys preparing the alter
for mass. He was pleased that they were early. He had the travel bag full of vestments
that they take to the retirement home to say mass there once a month. Since they don’t
use it all the time they leave it in the closet with the alter server vestments where there is
more room.
When he opened the closet door he immediately saw the two pair of shorts and two tshirts hanging on the hook. He glanced over his shoulder to see if they were still busy
and saw that they would be in the sanctuary lighting candles for a while. Fr. Frank took
the shorts off the hook and looked to see if there was underwear inside. He sniffed the
shorts and was intoxicated by the scent of freshly showered boy. He glanced back and
saw the boys finishing and quickly hung the shorts back on the hook. As he quickly
closed the closet door he thought about the shorts being identical just like the boys. He
idly wondered if the boys were identical in every respect.
Fr. Frank pretended to pray when the boys returned to the sacristy, but frankly he could
not think about anything other than if those beautiful boys were naked under their
vestments. Fr. Frank filled the cruets with water and wine and sent Mark into the
sanctuary with them. He sent Matt to light the tall candles beside the tabernacle. He
watched as the boy had to stretch to light them and that is when he saw bare leg and

leather flip flops. Fr. Frank was immediately rigid. He rushed to begin to put on his own
vestments so that the bulge in his clerical pants would not be visible.
As Fr. Frank debated what to do, he walked the boys to the back of church for the
procession to the sanctuary. Fr. Frank’s member had never been this hard.
Fr. Frank stumbled through mass in a very distracted fashion. At the end of mass they
processed out. Instead of allowing the servers to go back to the sacristy while he greeted
the parishioners, Fr. Frank followed the boys back to the sacristy. The boys were
shocked. He never did that. They would just have to wait for him to leave and then
change. The boys cleared the sanctuary and put things away. They extinguished the
candles and came back to find that Fr. Frank was making notes on something and had not
changed out of his vestments.
Fr. Frank had made a decision. If these boys were naked he was going to see their
beautiful bodies. He began to slowly disrobe and he looked at Mark and thanked him and
Matt for serving. Fr. Frank reached in the server’s closet carefully avoiding looking at
the boys clothes and handed them hangers. He told the boys he needed quiet to finish his
prayers and then he would lock up.
He realized instantly when he handed Matt a hanger that the boys were naked from the
terror filled expression on his face. Fr. Frank smiled pleasantly at Mark as he gave him a
hanger. Mark began to untie the red sash around his waist while he failed miserably at
any sort of disaster recovery plan.
Frank could see that Mark was the ringleader and decided he was the one he would
torment. Fr. Frank told Mark to hurry up that he didn’t have all evening.
Mark knew he was trapped. Mark unfastened the Velcro at the neck. Fr. Frank smiled as
he stared at the beautiful twin.
Fr. Frank said to Mark; let me help you with that as he took hold of one hem of the alb.
Mark realized that not only was he naked but his body was betraying him. Instead of
shriveling up in fear, his penis was fully erect at the idea of being caught. Mark
reluctantly released the Velcro closure at the waist. Fr. Frank pulled the garment open
like he was helping someone take off a coat. In seconds Mark stood before him
completely naked except for his leather flip flops.
Fr. Frank put on his best horrified expression. It took everything that he had because this
boy was truly breathtaking. Fr. Frank surveyed Mark while watching Matt out of the
corner of his eye. Mark was magnificent…better than anything Frank could have
imagined. From his jet black hair and deep brown eyes to his small pubic bush and
beautiful 3 ½” erection, this kid was amazing. Fr. Frank went over to Matt who had tears
streaming down his face as Frank ripped open the Velcro revealing Matt to be naked too.

He paced around the sacristy and looked out into the church to be sure they were alone.
Fr. Mike was on vacation so he knew there would be no interruption there. Frank zeroed
in on Mark.
What the hell were you thinking…naked in church? Fr. Frank asked him. Frank did not
count on Mark being as quick witted as he was.
Mark bowed his head for a moment and looked up at Frank who was still wearing his
vestments thankfully because he had a raging erection.
Mark calmly told Frank he wanted to wear just what Jesus wore…you know…a robe and
sandals.
Yeah…nice try…I assume your parents will be here in a few minutes to pick you
up…you will stay dressed as you are until they arrive.
Uhhhhh….errr…well…uhhhh…no…I mean they won’t pick us up…they are out of the
country.
They both turned and held hands and stood contrite in front of Fr. Frank. He stepped
toward them and took their members in his hand. He looked from boy to boy as he
fondled the head of their penis and told them, you two have been thinking with these little
heads instead of the ones on your shoulders. What happens when you think with these
heads?
They both shook their heads that they did not know.
They get hard, Fr. Frank told them. Sure enough the power of suggestion was enough to
get both boys members to begin to stiffen. And then what happens?
Again they shook their heads that they did not know.
They get hard headed and obstinate like you two. He told them as he continued to
massage the glans and corona of each boy’s member. He felt them begin to shudder at
the pleasure he caused them. Then they try to spit in your eye. Both boys gasped as their
orgasm started. They each squirted hot clear boy semen all over the floor.
He handed them towel paper and told them to clean it up. When they finished he put out
his hand for the semen soaked towel paper and put the towel in his pocked. He told them
that they needed to confess their sins…all of them.
There was a chair in the corner of the sacristy that the old Bishop sat in while he waited
for help with his vestments. Fr. Frank sat in that chair and he indicated that the two
naked boys were to kneel down and confess their sins. And confess they did. As many
things as he had heard in the confessional over the years, nothing matched the way these
two lived. WOW!

He told the boys to continue to kneel as he considered their penance…normally 5 Our
Fathers and 5 Hail Marys…this was too good for that. He removed his vestments and
hung them in the closet. He faced the closet as he unzipped his pants and when he turned
back toward the boys his throbbing member was exposed. He told them that they would
both suck his member until they were both covered with his sacred seed. The boys knelt
on either side of him and began to lick and suck the head of his penis. It did not take long
for the priest to step back and stroke himself as he shot a huge volume of hot seed all
over both boys’ faces and chests.
He told them to get dressed. They quickly dressed and he told them to be back tomorrow
afternoon for more penance. He told them if they did not show up he was calling their
brother and his wife.
When the boys got home, Jim hugged his little brothers and tenderly kissed their
foreheads. He asked why they were so late. They told him they got in trouble with Fr.
Frank.
Jim smiled as asked if it was anything he needed to know about.
Both twins shook their heads no.
Jim walked into the bedroom and found his beautiful wife Nancy kneeling between the
legs of his little sister Mary. The beautiful 10 year old was awesome. Nancy slowly
pleasured the little girl with her tongue and then she began to suck intensely on her small
clit.
Mary’s blond head rocked back and forth on the bed until her body began to convulse
with pleasure. Mark and Matt came in next and they stretched out naked on the family
bed. They were lying on their backs with their members and scrotums pressed together.
Matt held their twin erections together with their scrotums and erections pointing
temptingly at the ceiling. Jim watched as Nancy crawled into bed with the boys and
straddled their sexy bodies. Mark held the boys’ throbbing members as Nancy lowered
her self on to their boy stalks. It was very sexy to watch his brothers and wife joined as
one. Jason came in and began to kiss Mary and soon his 9 year old member penetrated
her vagina. He held his little aunt’s hip as he pounded his boy member into her giving
both of them amazing pleasure.
Jack walked in and saw his daddy’s erection. Jack immediately presented his sex to his
father. The beautiful 7 year old was there on the bed with his legs spread waiting for his
father to pleasure him. Jim thoroughly lubed both of them and then he gently impaled the
sexy little boy on his thick 7 ½” member. It always made Jack gasp for breath when his
father sexed with him, but he craved the feeling of his daddy’s man love deep inside him.
Jack kissed his daddy and watched his face as he began to make love to his little son. He
knew from the look of lust on his dad’s face that he would not last long. Jack loved the

feeling of his handsome father pouring out his hot man seed deep inside him. He knew
he felt his dad’s love for him in ways that most boys never knew. He watched his
daddy’s eyes cloud and felt the first rush of hot semen deep inside his body. He daddy
filled him again and again. When his father was spent, Jim slid down the boy and took
his boy member and began to suck it. The boy was so excited that it only to a few
minutes for his 7 year old body to convulse with a powerful dry orgasm.

